
Analyzing Course Syllabi and Assignments in Order to Study Effectively

Why is a syllabus useful?

= The syllabus gives students an overview of the main topic and themes of the course in several

different forms: through the official course descrþtions, the assþments, the required readings,

the sub-headings in the course calendar itself.

=> The syllabus provides important infotmation (someumes exphcit, somedmes implied) that can

help students identify the larger objectiues and goals of the class such as developing students' critical
readrng skills and tnalytcalwriting skills; helping students achieve a certain level of understanding
about coutse material, etc.

= Information in a syllabus can give students a sense of the kinds of questions, goals, and theodes to
keep in mind as they ate reading, writing papers, ot preparing for exams.

= Syllabi are roadrnaps for the rest of the semestet: they outline due dates, gtading critena,
expectations, and fesources. With this information, students can plan ahead and ensute that they
give themselves plenty of time to complete âssrgûments.

What should I look out for when read¡ng a syllabus?

+ Identi$ the professôr's expectations of and goals for the students. \What does s/he expect to
accomplish throughout the semestet, and what does he expect students to do so those goals and

expectations can be ñrlfilled?

= Look for the questions that the professot hopes to answer throughout the semester. \ù7hat ate

some of the topics that you wül study in this course, and whl does the professor want to study
them? In other wotds, what are the questions motivatjng this class?

:) Look for theoretical frameworks and lenses that instructors use to introduce, analyze, and
understand course topics. These will give you a bettet understanding of how to analyze and
approach the reading and assþments for the class.

+ As you read over the course calendar, try to understand the ttajectory of the course in terms of
course themes and assignments. How does the course build up, and what does it build towards?

How are assignments desþed to help students better gasp the course content?

- Tty to identi$r the skills that the ptofessor expects students to have, to develop, and to use

throughout tJle semestet. Fot example:
o How does the professor expect you to read in this class?

o What kind of assignments does the ptofessor ask students to turn in for this class (i.e.

papers, presentad.ons, group work, posts on discussion boards, field work, etc.), and what
kinds of skills do these assþments require?

+ What kinds of questions þoth logistical and content-based questions) does the syllabus raise fot
YOU, and what can you do over the coutse of the semester in otdet to answer these questions?
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How can I apply what I see in the syllabus to my study strategies?

+ Connect all parts of the class together.

o Considet how each lecture, reading, assþment, activity, theoretical ftamework, etc.

connects back to the questions and objectives outlined in the course syllabus.

o Take the time to articulate how the informaûon in the syllabus helps you to understand

the relationships between the different components of the class (lectures, reading,

assþments, activities, etc.): how do these components complement and build off each

other?

Ð Plan aheað. For those of us who benefit from teading in advance ot ptepanng for exams and

papers ahead of time, the syllabus can give us a better sense of when to start assþments, what to
focus on as we do assignments, and how to balance the requirements of this class with those of
another.

> Study with a purpose. The ins[ructor's leaming objectives þoth fot content and skill) as outlined
in the syllabus can be invaluable in helping you tecognize what to focus on as you prepare for
exams and wdte pâpers. Using the syllabus 

^s ^w^y 
to guide your studytng is only the starting

point you can draw on patterns that you see in lectute (what does the professor emphasize? How
does s/he znalyze texts or discuss the course material? What ate the ftamewotks being used? How
does s/he connect ideas and matedals together?) as models for the kind of wotk and skills
expected ofyou.

+ Discover your own opinion. The syllabus reveals the professot's learning objectives for the class,

but you may very r,vell find that you become mote engaged in the coLrrse material as you clevelop

your own interpretation of the material. For classes whete students âre expected to practice

thinliing critically and to develop original arguments, the syllabus and the cortesponding course

materials can in fact be a spdngboard for developrng opposing arguments.
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